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19 Pubs - 1 weekend
Welcome to PUBFEST 2019! LivingLife Magazine have teamed up with your local pubs 
to bring to you the inaugural running of this brand new event!   We’re not short of 
great watering holes and eateries in the local area and sometimes you need an excuse 
to try a new one. This is your chance!

The LivingLife PUBFEST 2019 will take place over 2 days during the weekend of 26/27th October. It is entirely up to you how 
you participate in this event. There is no mass start or timetable, basically you decide when and to which pubs you want to 
visit. You can visit 1 pub or visit them all. Visit them all in one day (if you can) or split it over 2 days (wise option). You might 
want to visit only the pubs in your village and create your own mini-pub crawl or you can simply visit your favourite pub 
and take advantage of their discount voucher. You can’t beat a cheap pint!

Our PUBFEST 2019 GUIDE provides a list of the participating pubs and their amazing discount vouchers. Some pubs are     
offering a discount on food, instead of booze, an excellent way to grab lunch or dinner, as it is never a good idea to drink 
on an empty stomach!

We recommend that you travel between pubs on foot, making use of local roads and public footpaths. As always, drink safe 
and if anyone is attempting to visit all the pubs in one day then we recommend no more than half pint in each pub. 

This event has required considerable organisation with some 19 pubs involved! We want to create an annual event that will 
grow year on year and because of this we are truly excited about it. We hope you can join in the fun and support your local 
pubs! As an incentive we have an amazing prize to give away!

The Loft is a family run coffee shop in 
the daytime and a tapas/wine bar in 

the evening.
Please take a look at their website
www.theloftshefford.co.uk 

Call on 01462 816009 

Win......
Meal for 2 & bottle of wine

at The Loft Shefford
(see next page on how to enter)

26/27th OctOber

what’s it all abOut?

Pull out guide



ColleCt a stamp at every venue along the route and don't forget to submit your entry

remember 1 stamp = 1 tiCket    the more stamps you ColleCt                         the more tiCkets into the draw             



ColleCt a stamp at every venue along the route and don't forget to submit your entry

remember 1 stamp = 1 tiCket    the more stamps you ColleCt                         the more tiCkets into the draw             

Name.......................................................................

Number..................................................................

Email........................................................................
Note: Entries received after the 1st Nov will not be counted,

winner drawn on 4/11/19 and contacted directly

How to participate?

1) Visit any participating pub on the list
2) Claim drink and ask for stamp
3) Submit your sheet (By 1/11/19)
4) The more stamps, the more tickets
The winning ticket is then drawn at random for the prize kindly supplied 
by ‘The Loft - Shefford’

How do I submit?
a) Online www.livinglifemagazine.co.uk/pubfest19

b) Hand this sheet to any of the participating pubs



One voucher per person, per guide. All alcoholic options may be substituted for a non-alcoholic drink at pubs discretion.
£1 off voucher is for a pint (50p for halfs) Please drink responsibly. For the facts visit www.drinkaware.co.uk

Pubfest rOute MaP


